
” Nixon 110% rally in Greensboro tomorrow

“as

by Andy Terrill
Ass ’t News Editor

President Nixon will hold an air-
port rally in Greensboro Saturday on
his way back to California to await
the outcome of next Tuesday’s
election. ‘\

Nixon will make his stop at Greens-
boro’s Friendship Airport to campaign
for Republican Senate nominee Jesse
Helms and the GOP candidate for

("at ,_

Interesting, interesting. Seems that IBM is up 4 points and Xerox is
up I4. Yes indeed, looks like my investments are doing very well.
(photo by Caram)

Appeals to HUD

governor, Jim Holshouser, according
to the White House. .

The President has been preceeded
earlier this year by his wife, both of
his daughters. his brother Ed Nixon
and his son-in-law Ed Cox. Also, Vice
'President Agnew has visited the state
twice.

The Greensboro visit at about 2:15
Saturday afternoon is part of a touch
and go campaign swing to California
that will include stops in Rhode
Island, Chicago, Oklahoma. North

Carolina, New Mexico and California.
According to Todd Reece, execu-

tive secretary of the state Republican
party, Guilford county has the second
highest number of registered voters in
the state, trailing only Mecklenberg'
County. The candidates decided that
it was the best place to hold the rally.
since Agnew visited Charlotte last
week. Also, Friendship Airport is suit-
able for handling the Air Force One.
the President‘s plane.

President and Mrs. Nixon will be
the most prominent‘Republican digni~
taries to campaign in the state. Many
political observers feel the Repub-
licans will field their strongest ticket
in recent history. Holshouser and
Helms are shown in opinion polls to
be running close to their Democratic .
opponents.

Helms’ race with Representative

Nick Galifranakis is considered crucial
to the President in his attempt to gain
additional Republicans in Congress for
his hoped-for second term. The Demo-
crats have, for a number of years,
dominated North Carolina politics.

Reece said he felt the visit is a good
sign. “The candidates have been
stressing all along that they have the
President’s support, and now he' has
chosen to show that he does in fact
support them. We admire him, we are
delighted that he is coming. and we
think that he will carry North Caro-
lina in a big way.”

Reece urged everyone possible to
turn out to see the President and said
Republicans are hoping for a large
turnout. “He has a warm place in his
heart for North Carolina since he went
to school here, and he has not forgot-
ten us,” he said. Richard M. Nixon
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Senate fails to approve

cOmmittee appointments

by Dale Johnson
Staff Writer

The Student Senate approved
appointments for 25 out of 32 Uni—
versity committees in a session Wed-
nesday night, and passed a motion
enabling the Senate to individually
review the qualifications of the pro-
spective student members of the
other seven committes.

The seven University committees
to be acted on separately are the
committees on Athletics, Campus
Stores, Food Services, Parking and
Traffic, Student Health, and Teaching

State opposes flooding

“We are going to go for thejugular
to stop the cities of Raleigh and
Durham from putting a dam on the
Flat River and flooding the Hill

‘ Forest,” said Eric L. Elwood, Dean of
the School of Forest Resources, in a
presentation Wednesday night, before
a group of forestry students.

“Raleigh and Durham have asked
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development for SI million to help
build the dam, and we have written to
HUD asking them to hold the money.
The cities stated to HUD that no one
was contesting their acquisition of
land for the dam. This is simply not
true. The School of Forest Resources
and several other landowners are con-
testing it vigorously,” Elwood said.

Several days ago the School of
Forest Resources received a letter
from HUD stating that they would
not give Raleigh and Durham the
money for the dam until legal, envi-
ronmental. and several other aspects
of the case are cleared. Mayor
Hawkins of Durham said that this may
not necessarily stop the dam.
. DEAN ELWOOD THEN
explained that there was a second
step the school could take to halt
construction of the dam. “In I97] the
North Carolina legislature passed a
law which stated' ‘a city can not
possess the power of eminent domain
to condemn state lands without the
consent of the state.’ We have sent a
letter to the state of North Carolina
claiming the dam is not in" the best
interest of North Carolina because it’s
investment would be inundated. The
state is investigating our claim."

9,“It is our case, he continued,
“that by flooding the Hill Forest they
are destroying the state’s research arm
in forestry. This forest serves the
whole state. Two thirds of North
Carolina is forested, and the people of
the state realize $2.5 billion a year
from forests and forest related
industries. Only a fraction of the
forest land is under management, and
our research is designed to double or
triple the $2.5 billion figure.

“ONE OF OUR PROBLEMS,"
Dean Elwood added, “is that respon-
sible officials all over the state don’t
understand forestry. A tree is a tree to
them; the state is full of trees, and one
more or less doesn’t make much
difference.” What the state is really
full of, he contends, is water.

He also made the point that the
city of Durham will not need the
water from the proposed dam until
I985, if then, and Raleigh will not
need it at all. “Lake Michie," he said,
“is capable of supplying Durham with
24 million gallons of water a day and
Durham currently uses only I4 mil-
lion gallons a day. Durham’s projected
population increase is 3.8% a year,
and at that rate they will not need
more than 19 million gallons a day by
the year I985.

“IT IS RALEIGH," he continued,
“that is really pushing for the dam
since it faces a water shortage in dry
years. Raleigh has been counting on
the Falls of the Neuse dam, but this
dam will not be completed before
December 1976."

“Raleigh is planning for the Flat
River dam to supply it with emerg-

ency water until then; but three-
fourths of the longest completion
time for the Flat River dam is 4‘/2
years. It will probably not be com-
pleted until the middle of I977,
which is after the scheduled com-
pletion of the Falls of the Neuse dam.
This dam will cover 22,000 acres, and
have a daily capacity of 100 million
gallons," he concluded. “Raleigh
could be drowned in water, and still
have plenty left over to supply
Durham.”

—Sewall Hoff

Effectiveness and Instruction
Techniques.

Student Body President Don
Abernathy, attending his second Stu-
dent Senate meeting of the year,
urged the Senate to approve the
committees. Despite the “next to
impossible job“ of filling committees
with representatives of all segrmnts of
the University community, Abernathy
said he felt that he had made his
choices equitably.
HOWEVER, THE SENATE

decided not to issue a blanket
approval. Student Senate President
Jami Cauble said he expected final
action to be taken on the appoint-
ments at the next Senate meeting on
November IS.

Basketball ticket distribution pol-
icy dominated discussion for some 40
minutes, since the committee gov-
erning the Senate expressed dis-
approval of the policy in an unofficial
straw vote, 22-21.

Under the new policy, tickets will
be distributed on the basis of alpha-
betical groups as in previous years, but
the center of the controversy stems
from the method of distributing date
tickets. a
DURING THE WEEK of distri-

bution, date and guest tickets will not
be sold until Friday. Thus. if a State
student wants to date a non-student,
then he may not pick up his tWo
tickets until Friday.

One senator suggested that only
guest tickets should be held until
Friday, stating the method would be

more equitable for dating couples and
married students while ticket revenues
would not greatly suffer.

Willis Casey, State’s athletic direc-
tor, then spoke and fielded questions
from the Senate about a variety of
topics. Concerning the basketball
team‘s recent one-year probation.
Casey said Chancellor Caldwell will
issue an official reprimand to Basket-
ball Coach Norm Sloan within a week.
Earlier this week, the Athletics Coun-
cil had recommended the Chancellor
should take such action.

IN OTHER ACTION. the Student
Senate allocated $100 to the North
Carolina State Amateur Radio Club
for phone installation, club expenses,
and other equipment.With this equip-
ment, the Amateur Radio Club plans
to expand its free long distance radio-
telephone call service. The money will
be allocated when an additional $200
is raised by the club from other
sources.

Also discussed was the possibility
of a fully automated mini-post office
being located on campus. Senator
Charles Case said that Post Office
officials would like to place the sta-
tion near the Students Supply Store.
The Senate expressed its approval of
the post office by a voice vote.

In concluding action, Cauble told
the Senate that the Raleigh City
Council has agreed to allow a non
voting representative from State to sit
in on their meetings. Nominations will
be accepted until November IS.

NY police commissioner emphasizes

increased funding! for state, local units
by Nancy Scarborough
Ass 't Features Editor

Patrick Murphy. police commis-
sioner of New York City, spoke on
“Crime and Law Enforcement in the
City" Tuesday night in the University
Student Center Ballroom.

Murphy, appearing under the Uni-
versity Studies Lecture Series, said in
his speech that “crime is the number
one problem in the United States." He
cited poverty, family breakdown, nar-
cotics use, racial unrest, and inade-
quate education as some of the causes
of crime. .

Noting that “crime is tearing
Americafs cities apart and generating
fear in the minds of the people,"
Murphy suggested that the federal
government should fund more moneyII

to the state and local levels for crime
control, but emphasized he did not
advocate a national police force.

APPROXIMATELY SEVEN
billion dollars a year is spent oncrime control in the United States,
with the federal government funding
only I0 per cent.

“The United States is the only
nation that tries to control crime at
the local level," Murphy stated.
“Because of this local control,,there is
a gross fragmentation in the criminal
control system. With 40,000 indepen-
dent police departments in the United
States, there is a great need for co-
ordination of these police depart-
ments for functional purposes."

Murphy noted that attempts to
consolidate local police departments
have met with resistance from the

police themselves who do not want to
be “small fish in a big pond" and from
citizens who do not want people
outside the community governing
their police department.
MURPHY TERMED THE PRISON

system in the United States “a
disgrace,“ noting that people “are
worse when they come out than when
they go in.“

Murphy used the term ware-
housing institutions" in regard to cor-
rectional institutions. “It is assumed
that when they are in these cages that
this punishment will correct them.
But it does not," he stated.

Concluding his lecture, Murphy
emphasized a need for upgrading in
the criminal control systems at all
levels of government.



Recently, student organizations and
residence halls have begun to take an
active interest in charitable causes.
Although student apathy is widespread in
other areas, from the interest aroused by
these projects for charity it is becoming
increasingly evident that there is little
apathy in this particular area. .'l‘hese
recent illustrations of student
unselfishness and concern for others
reflect favorably on the students who

have played a part in them as well as on
the University as a whole.

It is refreshing to realize that these
same students .who are often criticized
harshly by their elders for having no
“high ideals” are endeavoring to help
those less fortunate than themselves. The
measure of sacrifice and hard work going
into the planning and producing of these
projects is, in itself, a salute to these
civic-minded individuals. Though it may

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offiCtal organ thr0ugh which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, IS registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without its j0urnal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Day of reckoning

The day of reckoning is drawing
nearer for the myriad of candidates
running for public office. Tuesday is
election day and it is that day more than
any other which will decide the future
course of our country and quite possibly
the world. And the decisions to be made
will be made at the polls by the American
voters.

It has all been said before. The
importance of the vote has been
expounded upon again and again by this
paper and all others. This national
election, however, differs somewhat from
previous elections in that for the first
time, l8-year-olds will be entitled to
exercise their opinion in the form of a
secret ballot.

The right to vote is a privilege, as all
those who fought for the passage of the,
26th Amendment should remember. It
was a long and laborious fight over
sometimes seemingly overwhelming odds.
There were many who opposed the
amendemnt and fought desperately to
block its passage. Finally, however, the
amendment was enacted into law over
still vocal objections and I8-year-olds
gained the right to vote. The big question
this election year has been whether or
not 'the newly enfranchised young will
vote their convictions at the polls, or like
many of their elders, be content to
remain tapathetically at home. The
question will be answered Tuesday.

It takes little effort to cast a vote. The
importance of one vote greatly eclipses

the effort which goes into casting it.
Anyone who would forego casting a vote
because of personal inconvenience is
forsaking his duty to himself and to his
country for no good reason.

It has often been said that one vote by
itself carries little impact, but that many
votes taken together can influence the
outcome of an election. In a national
election, the voter can rest assured that
his vote is not the only» one, but an
important one nonetheless since his
pitifully small vote Combines with others
to produce a political clout.

The temptation to “let the other guy
do it” is especially strong at times like
these. But, trite as it may sound. if
everyone took this attitude, then nothing
would ever be accomplished and there
would be no leaders elected. Election day
is one day when all voting citizens should
exercise their right. No matter how minor
an act it may seem, it is important.

This election presents the American
voter with one of the most clearcut
choices in history. It hasbeen a hard
fought campaign on all levels. The
candidates have fought long and
vigorously to secure these votes. Not to
vote is dereliction of duty. To vote is to
continue one of the strongest and most
democratic traditions of our nation. The
time is near for a decision. A choice must
be made by all voting-age individuals—is
it better to cast that vote for better or
worse, or to allow it to remain unused
and impotent?

sound corny in these days of sugar—coated
phrases to call these projects noble. that
is precisely what they are.

Involvement in these causes by the
students is active and widespread.
However. in such a worthwhile area.
more help is always needed and always
appreciated.

Civic-Minded Activities
Owen Residence Hall has been a leader

in carrying out these civic-minded
activities on the campus. Through profits
derived from a recent “slave auction”
during‘which dorm residents and their
services were sold to the highest bidder,
the Owen sponsors managed to raise
funds which will aid the School for the
Blind. Last week’s “oldie goldie night”
celebrating the “good- old days” of the
50’s sponsored by the Big Four—-Owen.
Tucker, Turlington, and Alexander
Residence Halls- succeeded in securing
additional funds for the School for the
Blind. Many residents freely gave of their
time and efforts so that these projects
wOuld succeed.“ ‘

The Miss Wolfpack contest sponsored
,by Alpha Phi Omega National Service
Fraternity has voiced its intentions to
become involved through Peggy Martine,
the current Miss Wolfpack, in various
charitable projects. This too is a laudable

Students forsake apathy for charity

objective and one view that has been long
overdue. a

A project currently underway involves
the selection of a Mr. Wolfpack at a
penny a vote from which all proceeds will
go to the Tamtny Lynn Foundation for
retarded children. As an additional
incentive, the winner will receive a
dinner date with Miss Wolfpack. This
project is under the sponsorship of Sigma
Kappa sorority which is also sponsoring a
basketball game between faculty
members and members of the sorority in
order to raise additional money for the
charity.

These projects and others too
numerous to mention here are proving to
the public that today’s young people are
aware of the problems of others. At the
same time they have succeeded in
dispelling all doubts about their tendency
to become physically involved in these
projects. They are gaining an education
outside of the school which could not be
gained anywhere else. They are becoming
socially aware of the problems
surrounding them and rapidly learning
that the conditions of others are not
things to be ignored, but rather things to
be corrected. The newfound social
awareness on the State campus is one in
which State students can justly pride
them-selves.

Welfare system- ‘categorically‘ hepeless’

by Patti Vermillion
Guest Columnist

The welfare situation is a mess both sides in
the presidential race agree on this.

What's wrong with welfare?
70nce on welfare. families tend to stay on

welfare.
Welfare mothers have more kids just to get

more welfare. Most welfare children are
illegitimate.

alt penalizes hard-working. white wage
earners. since most welfare families are black.

~_Welfare fraud is the rule.
Many welfare families live it up on welfare

or loaf at the taxpayers‘ expense while they are
well able to work.

Everybody knows this. or has suspected it on
a gut level. But none of it remit any part ofitr is
true. The only fact in the beginning of this
article is that both McGovern and Nixon agree
that the present categorical system is hopeless.
They agree it should be replaced by a
guaranteed annual income plan.

But first, the facts about welfare.
JIhe average length of stay on welfare rolls

for AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent
Children. the largest public assistance program]
recipients is 23 months. Only 7.3% have been
on welfare for ID years or more.

By far. most welfare children 468% — were
born in wedlock. Furthermore. 90% of the
children in welfare families are "two years old or
older. Since studies have shown that the average
family receives assistance less than two years. it
is clear that the great majority of welfare
children were conceived or born before the
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family applied for'assistance. The typical
payment for an additional child is $35 a month.
hardly enough to cover the expense of an extra
child.

Most AFDC families are white, not black.
Whites number 49%. blacks represent about‘
46%.

Welfare fraud occurs in less than
four-tenths of one percent in all cases
nation-wide. according to the best available
evidence. Another l or 2% of cases are
technically ineligible because of rule changes.
agency mistakes. or misunderstandings. These
are human errors. not cheating.

Less than I% of AFDC welfare recipients
are able-bodies. unemployed adult males. Eighty
percent of these are seeking work and half are
enrolled in work-t raining programs. according to
a federal study. About 216'; of all AFDC
mothers work or are in work training. About
40% of welfare mothers have little or no
employment potential because they have small
children at home or because of major physical
or mental disabilities. About 35 to 40% of
welfare mothers have some employment
potential if given the necessary training and
day-care help.

Facts Documented
Lest anyone question the authenticity of

these facts. they are all documented in a l97|
Nixon administration 7
"Welfare Myths vs. Facts.” (SRS) 7I-I27.

Both candidates see the obvious failings of
the present state and courtly welfare systems.
State eligibility standards are a hodgepodge of

HEW publication,»

conflicting levels. and AFDC payments range
from $60 per month in Mississippi to $375 per
month in Alaska. The states 'now set their own
“need” levels ~ the amount required for bare
necessities. In 46 of the 50 states. welfare
payments have been below the
federally-established poverty level of $3 .972 per
year for a family of four. Thirtyoeight of the
states. including North Carolina. pay less than
their own established level of need.

Uniform National Standards
McGovern‘s “National Income Insurance"

plan would set uniform national standards for
eligibility. It sets a minimum income of $4.000
for a family of four unable to work. A sliding
scale Would insure that everyone who worked
would be better off financially than anyone
who didn‘t. Everyone capable of working would
be required to work to remain eligible for
benefits. Increased Social Security benefits for
the aged and disabled would further cut welfare
rolls by some 3 million.

An additional million American families will
be shifted "from welfare rolls onto payrolls"
through a public-service jobs program. This
approach carries the additional benefit of
reducing unemployment figures.

These reforms will be financed in large part
by new reve'r'iues from tax reform.(Nixon has
revealed no tax reform plan.) Under McGovern‘s
detailed plan. no one whose income comes
solely from wages will experience a rise in taxes.
Capital gains. however. will be taxed at the same
rate as, wage income. Oil. gas. and mineral
depletion allowances will be phased out. Other

tax loopholes benefiting large corporations and
the rich will be closed. .

In short. George McGovern urges a position
of enlightened self-interest in which we realize
that our own interest is served best by a
national commitment to the social and
economic interests of all the people. and not
just the privileged and well-off.
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, Endorsements
To the Editor'

In my campaign for Student Body President
I promised not to use the office of Presrdent of
the Student Body to campaign for political
candidates unless I thought they would help
students and have an attentive ear for student
needs and ideas.

I feel that at this time I should endorse two
candidates because I think that these two men
will be an asset to students at North Carolina
State University. The first of these is Jim Hunt,
candidate for Lieutenant Governor. Jim is a past
President of the Student Body here at North
Carolina State and presently on the Board of
Directors of the Alumni Association. Jim Hunt

Slightly high

has a sincere concern for young people and a
dedication to North Carolina State University
and its students.

The second person I wish to endorse is Sam
Johnson,candidate for North Carolina House of
Representatives from Wake County. Sam
Johnson is a member of the Local Board of
Trustees for North Carolina State University
and IS attentive to the student problems and the
problemson campus, he has stood up for
students and their ideas on several occasions.
Those of you who are registered in Wake
County,,l urge you to vote for Sam Johnson and
I urge all of you to vote for Jim Hunt for
Lieutenant Governor.

I am sure there are other candidates that are
worthy of student votes; there are many other
candidates who are North Carolina State
alumni. However, I think these two men will

Lacking drug knowledge?

by John Brake
University 'Dmg Team

This is the first in the series of weekly
columns dealing with drug-related problems.
The column will not try to make any type of
judgments about any person’s lifestyle. We
merely intend to make pertinent information
available to students.

This column will be written by the four
student members of the US. Office of
Education trained University Drug Team. We
will write some of the articles and also have
some guest writers. Please feel free to comment
on the contents of the articles and to submit
questions at any time. '

The team feels that the university
community is lacking in a real working
knowledge of the laws related to drug use.
Therefore, our first column will deal with laws
enacted by the l97l General Assembly.

Six bills were passed by the General
Assembly in I971. Five of these will be covered
in this article. The first is House Bill 1076. This
bill set up the North Carolina Drug Authority.
The Drug Authority is the coordinating group
for all state programs related to drugs.

The “North Carolina Toxic Vapors Act”

makes it a misdemeanor to inhale the vapors of
any substance for the purpose of intoxication,
excitement, etc. This law became effective
January I, 1972.

Senate Bill 650 made it a felony to put any
drugs or other substances that cause pain or
discomfort in any food that is accessible to
others. The “Halloween Candy Bill,” as it is
called, became effective June 15, 197].

House Bill 283 made it unlawful to operate a
motor vehicle under the influence of any
narcotic or any other drug that would impair a
person’s abilities. The effectiveness date was
October I, 197].

House Bill I35] appropriated $500,000 to
establish community based programs for drug
abuse treatment and prevention. The General
Assembly did not make any specific
appropriations for treatment, prevention, or
rehabilitation of drug dependent persons.

There are a lot of recipes for “organic and
natural highs” being passed around. Some of the
popular books along this line have incorrect
recipes that could lead to real physical damage.
If you are into this scene and have some doubt
about a preparation check it out in the DH Hill
library. If you know what you are looking for

, you can find it very easily.
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respond more directly to' the needs of students
at North Carolina State University.

One other item that I wish to convey my
feelings to the students about is the amendment
that takes away the right of 18-21 year old
people to run for public office. I favor very
strongly the defeat of the amendment. If a
person IS old enough to vote and to serve his
country in the military he is old enough to hold
public office and serve his community in the
legislature. I urge you to vote‘no’on amendment
number one (I ) on the ballot in November.

Donald R. Abernathy
Student Body President

A Christian gift?
To the Editor' .

At this time, when it seems there may at last
be some kind of Peace in Indochina, I would
call the American people to examine in humility
their actions over the past decade in Vietnam.

Let us consider the greatest Christian nation
in the world dropping 6.3 million tons of bombs
on a tiny agrarian nation. That is almost 250
pounds of explosive for every person living
there ~is this a Christian gift? Let us consider
the Christians who flew those planes, let us
consider the Christian American factory
workers who willfully constructed those bombs,
let us consider our Christian legislators who gave
their consent that our tax money should be
used for the building of bombs. Let us consider
this Nation which stamps “In God We Trust” on
its money. We have been Tried, and found
Wanting.

Lastly, let us consider our great President.
who has at times claimed to both a pacifist and
a Quaker. As I myself am a Quaker, I would
appreciate your printing this "excerpt from
“Religion in America," which was. in the
September issue of Mad Magazine:

The Protestant Church is the largest church
in America.

It consists of many, many denominations.

They believe in honesty.
They do not believe in squandering money.
They do not believe in waging war.
There are 126,000 practicing Quakers in this

country.
President Nixon says he is a practicing

Quaker.
Make that 125,999! .

. George R. McGhee
Senior, Geology

New breed

To the Editor'
The Republican Party in North Carolina is

finally throwing off the burdensome yolk [sic]
of people like Martin Winfree and others
representing the far right which for too long has
stifled the growth of the Republican Party in
North Carolina.

An excellent example of this new breed of
Republican can be seen in the young. energetic
and capable leadership exerted by North
Carolina’s first Republican governor since
reconstruction, Jim Holshouser.

Even Democrats in North Carolina are
praising the new breed of politician evrdent in
Jim Holshouser. In an article that appeared in
the Greensboro Daily News on Friday October
13, I972, Terry Sanford was quoted as saying.
“the future of the South belongs to the
Holshousers and many politicians who have cast
off the racial burden ofthe South.“ Holshouser
has always been a believer in a better North
Carolina for all North Carolinians. The
formation (if a State Steering Committee of
black citizens for Holshouser is the most recent
step in a full partnership for a better North
Carolina.

Jim Holshouser's express interest in youth.
his total war on drugs, his grave concern over
the environmental implications of the New
Hope Dam Project. his interest in public
education and his total dedication to the people
and well-being of North Carolina make Jim

Methodists, Presbyterians. Baptists, Holshouser a governor we all can trust.
Lutherans, and Quakers. Chap TuckerThe Quakers are an interesting Republican—Soph
denomination. Ag & Life Sciences

.. o... k on CAMPUS
FR/DA Y—l 7/3/72Navy peacoats........ $15.“) Dinner

“my “'3" "Ch“----- ”-93 Roast Pork/Dressing $.65 Chicken & Dumplings
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Khaki pants............ 21X) Shrimp Creole $65 FI/et 0f
Fatigue Jackets and pts. . . 2.00 SA TURDA Y— 7/4/72
AImyBoots........... 5.98 LUDCh Dinner ‘
Army Raincoets.........3.00 Chopped Beef Steak $65 Roast Turkey/Dressing

132 E. Harqett Street
Releiyi, N .C. 834- 7243

Light Beef& Veg. Stew $.60 BBQ Pork
Navy Zip Bells.......... 4.00 Veal Cut/er lta/ienne $60 Creamed Chipped Beef
Army Ponchos.......... 3.00
Anny Knapsacks........ 3.00 SUNDA Y_171;5./72 U I. - d
N wrr Bell ........ 3.00 Supper Inner— n Imlte
ml in s Breaded Pork Cut/et $.55 Seconds 31,65Relaundered Work Pts. . . . 1.00 _ $ 65

CAPITOL Barred Ham ,' German Pot Roast
BARGAIN srone WWW" 0’77“?“ $50 Fried Chicken

HARRIS DINING CLUB

Baked Fillet of Fish
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EARTH STORE

ORGANIC FOODS & HANDMADE CRAFTS .
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String quartet opens

Music Guild season

by Larry Pupkiewicz
Staff Writer

The Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild is celebrating its 25th
anniversary this year.,And in
reSponse comes a whole gamut
of performances to be held in
the University Student Center
Theatre.

The LaSalle String Quartet
will open this year’s season on
Sunday, November 5 at 8 pm.

The LaSaIle String Quartet
was first formed in I946 at the
Julliard School of Music in
New York City. It is now the
quartet-in-residence at the Col-
lege of Music. University of
Cincinnati. This gives them
well over 20 years of per-
forming experience.

The Quartet prides itself on
being the owners of a matched
set of Amati instruments.
Nicolo Amati was an Italian
violin maker of the 1600’s. His

VEGETABLE
POTATO

Student Body President.
Curtis Cromartie,
graduates for top quality jobs.

fIne violins, Violas, and celli
are often compared with the
work done by the more famous
master of stringed instruments.
Antonio Stradivari.

The program for this
Sunday’s concert will consist
of Purcell's Three Four-Part ,
Fantasies. Liegeti’s Quartet No.
2, and Beethoven s Quartet in
B-Flat Major. Op I30.

The players are very
dedicated to the performance
of works composed in
modern times. They are instru-
mental in stimulating those
significant quartets of the last
two decades. The piece by
Gyorgy Liegeti keeps consis-
tent these ideals of the
Quartet. This work was
composed in I968. (Part of
this work went into Liegeti‘s
musical score for the film
2001/.

But this does not detract

from the LaSalle's ability to
perform a classical repertoire.
The presentation of Beethoven
and Purcell will prove this fact.

The LaSalle String Quartet
was awarded the coveted
Grand Prix du Disque in March
of I972 for its cycle recordings
of complete string quartets by
prominent composers. These
records are on the Deutsche
Grammophon label.

Other concerts in the
Raleigh Chamber Music Guild’s _
present season will include the
Julliard String Quartet on
December IO, celebrating its
silver anniversary and its l2th
concert in Raleigh. the New
York Camerata on January 28.
I973; and the Clarion Wind
Quintet on April 29. I973.
Artists-in-Residence at the
North Carolina School for the
Arts.

We ran ouf Wednesaby buf will nm‘ run out age/ii.

WMWW7M§¢WDW

STEAKS UNLIMITED

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 5:30 to 8 pan. In The Deli Student Center

746% “W 6G3. a'eaé

WWfimWM7W

curd/243W

OR

Pot Luck Specialties

POT LUCK ENTREE SALAD
DESSERT
BEVERAGE

ROLL 8: BUTTER

Seated on the far left is Don Abernathy, N. C. StateWith them seated is James
Doughton, Amy Drew, and Bob Horton. Standing L/R;Robert Clifton,Redford. They all agree that State has produced top qualityBob Moore, and Ed

President

Agriculturalist

* EACl-I ONLY

$1.50

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

JIM GRAHAM....A LEADER

AT STATE-A LEADER NOW!

Graduate, Class of '42 in
A9 Education

Permanent Class President
of TKE

Fraternity
Business manager of the

Magazine

\l06

JAMES A "JIM" GRAHAM

COMISSIONER or AGRICULTURE
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The LaSalle String Quartet will open this year’s season this Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
University Student Center Theater.

STOP BY

MSWHOLESALE

ANDGEI'

UFE SIZE BUD GIRL

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR:

YES
in concert with

TRANQUILTY
A Surprise British Act

Saturday, November 11 at 8:00pm in Cameron
Indoor Stadium Tickets :33, $3.50, 84

available at ALL AREA RECORD BARS, DUKE
MAIN OUAD,CAGE BOX OFFICE, AT THE
DOOR, and MAIL ORDER:

BOX KM
DUKE STATION
DURHAM NC.

27706
DUKE UNIVERSITY MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

HELMOLD FORD INC.
NEW I973 MODELS NOW

.3RENT-A.CA8| Daily Rentals from $6.00
. . . Plus $.07 per mile

0 WEEKEND SPECIAL—Fri. to Mon-$18 plus $.08 per mile
0 Weekly Rental $40 plus mileage '
O Pick-up and delivery to Airport available
ISOO BUCK jONES ROAD—RALEIGII—DIAI. 467-l88l

4"” WEEKEND

SPECIAL , .jj, "

FRIDAY 12 Min-run "LL can. if

SATURDAY I2 MID-III! TILI. 2 can.

.0;:1 Moouuem OLE

BOWLING

$3.00 Per Couple

Plan A Suite Party This Weekend !!

Fun- lxeitement- Prizes!

wesrum unis

Two Iiovs on Two (mus

llillsborough Sl .
(opposite Library)



W’s note: The following is
Mr 55a .explaining he two Presidential

stances on the issues
of greatest concem to the
voters.

WASHINGTON UPI ~Here, in
their own words where pos-
sible, are the stands taken by
President Nixon and Sen.
George McGovern on the major
issues of the 1972 campaign.

Welfare
Nixon". “We are faced this year
with the choice between the
‘work ethic’ that built this
nation’s character, and the new
‘welfare ethic’ that could cause
the American character to
weaken.” He has said he
intends to propose again the
“family assistance program,”
which Congress failed ”to pass.
In essence it would provide a
guaranteed annual income of
$2,400 for a family of four.

McGovern: His revised wel-
fare program includes liberal-
ization of social security to
remove the aged poor from
welfare; creation of public ser-
vice jobs to provide employ-

Wofanich‘:

ISettlecl at last?
now maybe you have some time to get involved.

it you have a hankering to write or think you
might be able to scribble on

Look at the issues . 7

Nixon, McGovern - their stances, ideas

33$;me
g’t'ia‘tantee of $4,000 a year in
cash and food stmps to a
family of four which has no
other income and no member
able to work.

inflation
Nixon: “inflation has been

cut in half” under the new
economic program of 1971.
“Our program of wage and
price controls is working
When we achieve an end to the
inflationary psychology which
developed in the 1960’s we will
return to our traditional policy
of relying on free market
forces to determine wages and
prices.”

McGovern; “The fair wage-
price policy 1 propose can
work only as a part of an
Over-all change in the economic
direction of America. The
policy...would come into effect
as the wasteful and highly
inflationary Vietnam War
comes to an end.” His inflation
contrbl plan would eliminate
the Pay Board and Price Com-
mission and give the president
the authority instead to require

CAR—SHOP

106 W. PEACE ST.

FASTEST SERVICE

IN TOWN

t literate phrases,

rollbacks in excessive wage and
price boosts.

Marijuana
Nixon: Opposed to any

relaxation of penalties and
rejected the recommendation
of the presidential commission
appointed to study marijuana
and drug abuse for removing
penalties for possession of
small amounts of marijuana for
personal use.

McGovern: Opposes legali-
zation of marijuana but
believes that marijuana posses-
sion and use should be reduced
from a felony to a misde-
meanor and that offenders
should be fined, not jailed.

Crime
Nixon; “The frightening

trend of crime and anarchy has
been halted I will appoint
more ‘strict constructionists’ to

.- :III I

llllEBK TIIESE TEATIIIES
COMPLETE SELECTION:
beer-keg, case, six pack,champagne,
ice, cups, snacks, speedy drive—in service,
shop from your car, delivery service to
parties , all beverages ice cold

DISCO

GAS PP

BEAT THE CAVALIERS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 12 PM

PHONE: 828-3359

FOR ALL YOUR

PARTY NEEDS

JI\IT

\

ES

the courts, overhaul the federal
criminal code and channel
more funds to the states and
cities for crime prevention and
control.”

McGovern: “l propose a
policeman’s' bill of rights to
provide opportunities for
higher education and to offer
incentives for young Americans

to undertake police careers;
stricter controls and enforce-
ment on the sale and posses-
sion of handguns; major
improvements in correctional
institutions; critical reconsider
ation and reform of the grand
jury system.”
\ Busing

Nixon; “i am opposed to
school busing to achieve an
arbiUBTYracial balance without
congressional intervention,
busing would continue to be
ordered by some courts to a
degree far beyond what most
people would consider reason-
able ...‘l propose a temporary

Hop right into MG) plaided pants...and
leave the driving to us. We know the way. . .
just follow our miss-crossed creations...a
plaided paradise.

? M“

“‘3‘ is THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE H-K CORPORATION. ATLANTA. GEORGIA

SOLOMON “

OBUNDY'S

LO€ATED AT . ,

cannon VILLAGEaway

AID} uorrnr Ills

la

freeze on all new busing orders
by federal courts, and attempts
through federal assistance to .
improve educational opportun-
ities for the poor and the
minorities. But racial balance
would not be required.”

McGovern; “President
Nixon apparently is making a
frantic effort to capitalize on
this emotional issue Busing
for integration purposes should
not be employed until all other
avenues have failed but should
not be eliminated as a device of
last resort At any rate this
issue will not be decided by the
politicians but by the courts,
which is where it belongs."
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0" 0G. 27 lo‘ NOV. 7 we‘ll officially open
‘ doors at Bike World. But here: won't beany
Free balloons, cakes or rocK bands. W ,

_. figure lf‘we save money, you saVemoney,
,. ‘L So There” )UST be a lolof beauliful bikes

” l’l/ i l l: from all over me world. Al prices mar prole
, we‘re not our lo lool< grand or act bingerell
l y ‘_ c " also be a prelly oomaele line ofaoces§orles.

' from pannlers to KidS' Seals. And eKery hme
you buy somethlng. we'll give you Someihlng.

Nolhlng flashy. but something useful. Like when you
buy a bike. you gera free copy of lhe "Encyclépedia

0f Bicycling? the book that lays if all out-fmrn shaping '
up 10 develOPI’lQ Cadence. Andif you buy/ an accessory,

we‘ll give you a bool< thar’rel/s how To make your own repairs.
l I M, ; Bur accessories, and bikes arerl'l‘ evewlhing.We've also gora
\. W ///l' ' repair Shoplo fake care of what you've already got or are, Dian—

nlng 10 get And it's Staffed wfih mechanics who‘ve beenfixmg

bikes ever Since l’ney were kids on lhe block, Great «
bikes Good prices. Quper service and lepairs.Thai's whal

(ll ~ 7

Bike World is all about And we 1hinl<lhal‘s rand. -

“l &>V/\ a , The new We bike shoplhal's a lot like bike shops US€d lobe. BikOWOl'ld

N V WESTERN lANES BUILDING, 2520 HlLLSBORouaH STREET. RALEIGH. ~0er CAROLINA. PHONE 534-4633
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. Fall Arts

Festival includes crafts disphly and David Bromberg concert
by RJ. lrace

Contributing Editor
The Student Center Enter-

tainment Board will present
the annual Fall Arts Festival
tomorrow beginning at I2 noon
and lasting up through I I pm.

A crafts display consisting
of leatherwork. glass blowing.
woodworking and other exhi-
bits will begin at I2 noon in
the University Student Center
ballroom and will continue
until 5 pm. The festival will
then adjourn until 8 pm. when
guitarist David Bromberg will
then perform in the University
Student Center theatre.

Bromberg has played guitar
for such vocalists as Chubby
Checker.Tom Paxton. Jay and
the Americans. Buzzy Linhart.
Patrick Sky. Paul Siebel, Rusty
Evans. and others. He also

accompanied Jerry Jeff Walker
(original singer and author of
“Mr. Bojangles") on a tour of
much of the country with
Jerry singing his songs and
Bromberg providing those
tasteful fills and solos that
helped make the act so talked
about among people who still
believed in folk guitar.

Meets Dylan
Those in the Village began

to talk about Bromberg and his
adept expertise with the guitar
and before long. Bob Dylan
recognized Bromberg‘s talent
and soon had him playing
during the recording sessions of
Dylan‘s Selijortrait and New
Morning albums. Bromberg
writes songs too...bags full of
songs.

David Bromberg majored in

Choir presents concert

tonight in Theatre,
by Larry Pupkiewicz ,

Staff Writer
.. The University Choir will be
presented today in the Univer-
sity Student Center Theater
and will start at 7:30 pm.

Eduardo Ostergren. conduc-
tor of the University Choir. has
chosen quite a few varied selec-
tions. They range from very
early music to that of a more
contemporary jazz-rock style
complete with combo.

‘Manunkind’
There will be a l2th Cen-

tury Plainchant. a bit of Bach.
some Richard Rodgers. and an
unusual piece by Ron Caviani.
This work is entitled Pity this
Busy Monster, Mantmkind. It
'takes its text from the poem of

the same name' by BB.
Cummings.

The interesting part about
this work is that of its instru-
mentation. It employs the use
of a tape recorder to provide
essential punctuation to the
work.

Jack Jarrett’s Triumphal
Chant, which had its premiere
at the dedication of the DH.
Hill Library Complex. will
again be sung by the I35 mem-
ber choir.

Dale Williams. percussionist
for the small combo scheduled
to accompany the singers for
some of the selections. said
that success was a likelihood
since so much work had been
put into the orogram.

“lt‘e specialize in
l'olksuntgenx "

C0A TS'

GARAGE

1001 S. Saunders
8-53 6877

MORGANIA’S MYSTIC

ELEPHANTBELLS
IMAGES

PosTERs
e(40"

{/0I973.

INS/DE
GENERAL_

HEADQUARTERS
1307 HIL LSBOROUGH ST.

against tuition hike.

Bob Wynne’s for student
During 1971 legislature he
actively worked and spoke

wynne

TO 8: AROUND
NCSU CAMPUS

music atiColumbia University
and initially had set his sights
on becoming a music‘logist.
He couldn’t refrain hisi olve-
ment with the Village and
before too long had elapsed. he
was frequenting the basket
houses because each
performing musician received

the proceeds of a basket that
was circulated through the
audience.

After nearly two years of
college. Bromberg left the
campus and plunged into being
a full time guitarist.

Not long after. Bromberg

Dancing and gymnastics

Twirling
by Nancy Scarbrough

Assistant Features Editor
The art of batoning cannot

be learned overnight; it
requires a disciplined practice
according to Cindy Burt and
Karen Sen. State’s tWo
majorettes. Cindy is a sopho-
more in math education and
Karen is a sophomore in
zoology.

Both majorettes began
batoning at an early age. At age
three Cindy was a mascot for
Millbrook High School here in
Raleigh. “My father was the
band director; that‘s how I got
it,” said Cindy.

It was during this time that
she became interested in
twirling. At a later age Cindy
took baton lessons from pro-
fessionals. She attended various
summer baton camps to learn
more about the art. She was’
head majorette her senior year
in high school.

Karen began baton lessons
at age nine. “I wasn’t really
interested in it. but my mother
enrolled me in baton classes.
The teacher said,l had poten-
tial. sol continued.“ she said.

Karen was also a majorette
in high school. She won the
grand chamionship in solo

He also opposes
advance tuition
deposits.

win again with

in the house
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batoning and with two batons
in the Virginia State Cham-
pionship;

Both girls enjoy performing
before audiences. “I love to
make up routines and enjoy
the novelty of using various
batons as the flag. hoop. fire.
knives. etc. It is a great feeling
of accomplishment. if the
audience enjoys your perfor-
mance,but it is a disappoint-
men1 if I thought I could have
performed better,” Cindy
stated.

Confident Duo
Karen added. “I get a

pleasure out of performing and
doing what I like to do well."

The greatest thing the girls
fear is not dropping the baton
during a performance but for-
getting the routine. “The most
important thing is remem-

:1» MID -TERM

r p INK ~SLIP

netted a recording contract
with Columbia Records and his
first album was released in
January of I972. The reviews
prophecized a promising future
for the young aspiring per-
former who was now a full
fledged soloist.

David Bromberg's Saturday
evening performance in the
theatre is being offered to stu-
dents at S] .50 admission fee a
pittance compared to what
commercial organizations
command for a Bromberg
show.

‘\

takes real art

bering the sequence of the
routine.“ Karen stated. "If I do
drop my baton. I simply pick it
up and go on." she added.

Cindy continued. “I‘m more
scared when I do a solo.but
when Karen and I do a routine
together I'm not as nervous
and enjoy performing a lot
more.“

A new routine has to be
planned for each game. Both
girls have found that previous
dancing lessons have helped
them greatly.

The girls practice an hour a
day with the band and a couple
of hours on their own. “Prac-
tice is really important.” Cindy

' said. ,
Karen and Cindy want to be

majorettes their junior and
senior years at State.but that
depends on the yearly tryouts.

After graduation. Karen
DROWSEYS ’r‘

BLUES 7

wants to teach baton as well as
be a judge of baton contests.
Cindy plans to continue lessons
to learn the different baton
techniques.

Both girls teach other girls
baton lessons. “I enjoy
teaching other people; you can
often pick up new ideas from
them on techniques." Cindy
noted.

Many people do not feel
that batoning is any type of
art. "A lot of people do not
realize the level that twirling is
at today. It involves both
gymnastics and dancing. Just
knowing twirling doesn‘t help.
you have to be versatile in
these other areas," Karen
stated.

“People just don’t .know
what all is~involved. it takes a
really long time to be a good
twirler.“ Cindy added.
CURE THEM

ALL HT TB

Q; 6 BEAT» PAPER 2: AIRPLANE

W3 CONTEST ms:‘CLASSES NCE 3 THREE. *3 .355:

I) ENDURA PgIZES ,-,. P32:
'Z)AEROBATICS EACH class, 73%;?
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FINEST IN THE WORLD.

THE RALEIGH CHAMBER MUSIC GUILD

PRESENTS

THE LASALLE STRING QUARTET

SUNDAY ,NOVEMBER 5

8 PM.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER THEATRE

THE QUARTET WILL USE A MATCHED‘ SET OF

AMATI INSTRUMENTSWHICHIS CONSIDERED ONE OF THE

WORKS BY PURCELL LEGETI AND BEETHOVEN.

NCSU STUDENTS AND GET

ADMITTED ON

l.D. CARD.

THE PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE
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Pack challenges Terps, Duke for ACC title . ,,

by Bob Estes
Staff Writer

Perennial power Maryland,
rapidly improving Duke, and
darkhorse State should battle it
out for the team title in tomor-
row‘s Atlantic Coast Con-
ference cross country cham-
pionships to be held at
Clemson.
A new individual champion

will replace last year’s winner,
Bob Wheeler of Duke, who is
sitting out this season after
participating in the Munich
Olympics.

The Terps are unbeaten in
four ACC meets this season
and have won 10 of I] meets
overall. Duke, narrowly beaten
by Carolina in last year’s cham-
pionships, suffered its only
defeat at the hands of the
Terps early in the season.
THE DEFENDING cham-

pion Heels, however, are

having their problems. Top
runners Reggie McAfee and
Tony Waldrop could not com-
pete in last week’s State meet
due to injuries, and their
absence tomorrow would vir-
tually eliminate any chance for
a second straight cham-
pionship.

Duke looked very strong in
capturing their fifth straignt
State cross country crown last
week. Roger Beardmore, Steve
Wheeler, and Scott Eden all
turned in fine performances in
that meet, raising Blue Devil
hopes of upsetting the Terps
for the conference crown.

Duke coach Al .Buehler had
praise for his teams effort,
saying, “Our top three have
been strong all season, and our
pushers have gotten stronger
with time. We now have seven
runners who can cut the
mustard.”

Jim Wescott, State cross

David Bromberg .

Student Center Theater

$1.50 Tomorrow p.m.

country coach, is taking a
realistic view of tomorrows
meet. “Maryland should walk
off with it. They clobbered
Duke earlier in the season and

Duke has a very fine team."
IN ASSESSING" STATE’S

chances. the fourth-year coach
commented, f‘Jim (Wilkins) ran
better in the State meet than

. aee Virginia next

he has all year. and Neil
(Ackley) also ran an excellent
race. although the course was
in bad shape. He runs much
better on a dry course."

With strong performances
from the rest of the State
squad. the Pack could chal-
lenge Duke for the second
spot.

State hooters outclass Davidson
by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“I felt we played our best
game in quite a good while.”
said soccer coach Max Rhodes.
referring to State’s 4-0 victory
over Davidson Tuesday.

State’s booters outclassed
Davidson by scoring all four
goals in the first half of play.
Michael Ndukuba and Somnuk
Vixaysouk contributed
two goals apiece for the vic-
torious Pack.

“DAVIDSON CAME into
the game with a 7-3 record,”
said Rhodes, “but most of
their opponents were not really

, high calibre teams.
“After 3 thus far disap-

pointing season,” continued
Rhodes, “1 was glad to pick up
this victory.”

Rhodes said two players on
his squad definitely merit
attention for their inspired
play over the last few games.

“JOHN TESH, a junior half-
back, has really been impres-
sive in the last few games,” said
Rhodes. “Also, Tom Evans has
sparked the team with his over-
all consistent play at goalie.”
The Wolfpack has one

remaining game, at Virginia
next Saturday. The Cavaliers
have constantly been ranked in
the top ten in the South
throughout" the season. Yet-
Coach Rhodes feels confident
his squad can compete with
them.

“This upcoming game with
Virginia is a must game for us,”
said Rhodes. "I think we‘re on

the same level of competition
as Duke. Virginia and Carolina.
In my opinion, Maryland and
Clemson are a step ahead ofus."

STATE MUST WIN this
game in order to escape the
Conference cellar. "If we lose,

we will end up in last place in
the conference." said Rhodes.
"We will be looking. for our
first conference win. We have
only one tie with Duke.“

. While State is 0-3-1 in con-
terence play, they maintain a
6-3-1 overall record.

Sportscraps

Dixie Classics Basketball—pleasesign up now in the IntramuralAthletics Office. Entries are nowbeing accepted. Play will begin
Monday. November 13th. An
organizational meeting for all teams
entered in the tournament will be
held on Thursday. November 9th at
7 p.m. in room 210 Carmichael
Gym. All residence hall teams and

fraternities have one team in auto-matically.e a: a: e a:
All pe-sons interested inofficiating Intramural Basketball,please sign up in room 210

Carmichael Gym. An officials clinic
will be held on Wednesday. Nov. 8
at 7:30 in room 2IO Carmichael
Gym.

size or price.

- AUDIO

CENTER, INC.

3532 WADE AVENUE
RALEIGH, N. C. 27607

The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker
The proven way to design a good small speaker

system is to give up the lowest octave or two of bottom
bass, and some amount of power handling, for the
sake of very good overall sound at low cost. Since
genuinely low bass (60 Hz and under) isn’t present in
most music, this approach has been responsible for
some excellent low-priced systems that on most ma-
terial sound remarkably like the best speakers of any

But it is also possible, and has become more and
more worth considering, to design a small speaker
system that would sound as good as the best speakers
of any size or price on all musical material .__ one that
would give up none of the bandwidth, lowest bass in-
cluded, associated with them. For that formidable
a speaker at small size and low cost, a designer has
to accept these conditions:

408 Automatic Turntabfe

Full viscous-damped cueing and pausing are made
avdlable on the 408. lirst time ever on an automatic
turntable in this price category. With tracking preSsures
lowered. and cartridge-stylus assemblies more

“ delicate, this feature. previously found only in more
expensive models. has become a necessity tor the
satety ol the stylus and the record groove. It is the ideal .
way to begin a record, or interrupt the music. when
desired.

3532 WADE AVENUE 0 RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27607
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.. Football

Holtz warns against looking past Cars to Lions

by Ken
Sports Iz'dl'tor

With the all important game
with the Penn State Nittany
Lions only a week away.State‘s Wolfpack could easily
look .past this week‘soppo-
nent, the Virginia Cavaliers,
which is the prime concern of
coach Lou Holtz. “If our foot-
ball players have their mindsin
the right place and are ready toplay football we
be alright." said the coach.
“What worries me though is
that we may not be ready. Ifwe go up there with less than a
total effort for the entire ()0
minutes. we will be in
trouble.“

HOLTZ MUST REALLY be
worried this week as he is
singing a different tune from
previous weeks. He usually pro-
claims his squad will be ready
to play football on Saturday
and ifthey lose. it will be a case
of simply being out-played.

Although the Cavaliers‘
record is only 3-5, they have
played good football at times
this season. They have beaten
South Carolina. pass-crazy
Virginia Tech. and VMI. while
coming close to beating
Maryland last week before
dropping the 24-23 decision.

"Virginia is the type of
team that if they don‘t make
mistakes they can be a super

Experienced fencers

open with scrimmage
by Jeff Watkins

Assistant Sports Editor
This Saturday at a.m..

State’s fencing team makes its
debut against the University of
Tennessee. The match is only a
scrimmage and will not count
in any standings. but it will
give new coach Tom Evans a
chance to 'observe his team
against outside opposition.

The Pack fencers. which
finished a close second to
Carolina in the ACC (‘ham-
pionships last March. will have
lettermen returning in each
weapon. However, depth seems
to be a question mark at the
present.

PETE POWERS and Lou
Testa are returning veterans in
foil, while Larry Graham and
Dave Sinodis. the team captain,
lend experience to sabre. Dick
Whitehead, who competed in

i ,3.
*5

sabre last season. moves over to
epee this year. Cliff Montague.
Tim Britt. Gary Ray and
Marvin Breedlove will try to
earn a starting berth before the
season begins.

Tennessee has a club teatn.
therefore having eligibility
requirements for its members.
The Volunteers had a match
scheduled last year at State,
but were unable to make the
trip. The last time the teams
met, the Wolfpack defeated
Tennessee two years ago in
Knoxville.

“These kids have been prac-
ticing against each other for six
weeks," remarked Coach
Evans. “They need some out-
side competition to see what
they can do.“

The match will be held in
the court area of Carmichael
Gymnasium.

/-«.
. ~‘ifirst
«3:? .

team,“ said Holtz. "They have
an explosive offense that has
put quite a few points on the
board. But while they have
moved the ball a great deal.
they have put their defense in a
lot of trouble with the inter-
ception and bad field posttion.
Their defense is definitely
underrated.“

“VIRGINIA HAS A fine
defense but they have been
inconsistent on offense by
making a lot of mistakes."
concurred assistant coach Jim
Cavanaugh. who scouted the
Cavs. “Last week the game was
entirely two different games.
In the first half they really
went after Maryland, but they
sitnply gave the game away in
the second.“

Leading the Virginia offense
is 9.5 Speedster Kent Merritt,
who was the Atlantic Coast
Conference ‘3 most valuable
track Hummer last year.
Merritt is the third leading
rusher in the conference with a
69.6 yards per game average.
RUNNING THE Cavalier

attack will be either George
Allen Jr., the son of the

Washington Redskins coach.
or Harrison 'Davis. the number
four and five passers in the
ACC. respectively. "They are
both excellent throwers." said
Holtz.

On the receiving end of
most of the passes have been
Dave Sullivan and Chuck Belic.
The former. who was instru-
mental in Virginia‘s win over
State last year. their first since
the ACC was formed. has out-
distanced the rest ofthe ACC‘s
receivers with 40 catches. while
the latter has 24._

"Virginia’s defense will
present us with many
problems," said Holtz. “They
run the same kind of defense as
South Carolina. only they
stunt more. South Carolina put
a lot of pressure on our passer
hut Virginia‘s pass rush is
better because they blitz. Their
secondary will also give us a lot
of problems.

“THIS IS THE only week I
have worried about whether or
not we have gotten better," the
coach said. “Every week up to
this we have had good prac«
tices."

From the way Lou Holtz has been talking about the
upcoming game with the Virginia Cavaliers, he has been
biting more than his tongue this week. It has been a real
nail-biting week for the coach who has to keep his team'
from looking ahead to next week’s game with the Penn
State Nittany Lions.(photo by ('aram)

Rifle Club shoots way to high finish

The State Varsity Rifle Club
participated in the East
Tennessee State Invitational
Match last Saturday and the
men came away with a fourth
place finish.

In the field of IS collegiate
teams, State was only beaten
by the three top ranked teams
in the nation, East Tennessee
State, Tennessee, Tech, and
Murray State. who finished in
that order.

//. I l// fl/I/

THE STATE CLUB. the
only non-scholarship team
ranked in the nation‘s top ten.
had a team total of 2198
points out of a possible 2400.
Junior Frank Sweeney was the
top shooter for State with 573
out ofa 600. The All-American
had a 198 kneeling, which tied
the national record.

Also competing for State as
a separate. entry was the
women’s team. which was the

Paul: To Boogie ’m

1651‘ bdll‘t guys/«Nd Cad; 4.:-

‘l'hwq ‘G'DM 1.
hi war

lbqques

only such squad rat the match.
Although they were not among
the top finishers. they nonethe-
less surpassed several men's
teams. including Florida State.
with a score of 2l63 points.

The match marked the first
time in the history of State
shooting that both the men‘s
and women‘s learn had better
than a 270/300 average.
Usually the varsity is composed
of both' men and women.

wrlh 5w. CUFF lo

(GA/nae
. wi+h 421M.

ALL 6005 0P "
GREAT macs

0pm "‘9

meanest

SS boutique

(memuVIttnqe Subway

IN ADDITION TO
Sweeney. also shooting for the
men were Ron Hill (545). Greg
Gagarin (549). and Jim
Moulton (53] ). while Lois
Lewis (547). Pre Melchoir
(545). Nancy Etheridge (539).
and Jackie Bridges (532) shot
for the women.

State‘s next match is next
Saturday morning against
North Carolina A&T in the
basement of Frank Thompson
Theatre.

at:

5W.42°51.
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ENTERTAINMENT Board is spon-soring a Fall Arts Festival Nov. 3and 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is interested insetting up a display please leavename and information on what youintend to exhibit in 3115 StudentCenter. I
TRYOUTS for NC. State 101member Kazoo Bapd (largest inACC) will be held Tuesday nightNov. 7 at 7:30 on the brickyardbehind the old union. BYOK. Stu-dents and faculty welcome. Forinformation call Gary King.832-0198.
METHODIST'S Children's Home-needs tutors for grades 1-12. Trans-portation is available and there is aspecial need for boys and blackstudents. Sign up sheets will beplaced in lobby of each dorm andin Program Office 3115 StudentCenter. Deadline Nov. 3. For moreinformation contact BrendaHarrison 755-2451 or 755-0373 orCyndie Green 834-0553. Sponsoredby Social Action Board.
STUDENTS in the School of ForestResources: are you interested inworking on the Pinetum, journal ofthe School of Forest Resources?Associate editor and two assistanteditors needed. Please contact JudyBaldwin, Editor. 833-3652.

Grier
ANY Student willing to work forMcGovern-Shriver should sign up atMcGovern table at Old Union andcall 833-1991. We need pollwatchers. telephoners, etc. for bothWake County and any other countyyou may be in on election day.
ALL ENGINEERS—as announcedin the first issue of the Slip-Stickthe distribution of the SouthernEngineer has been changed. Toobtain your copy. go by yourrespective departmental office. The--dorm distribution has been discon-tinued.
EDUCATION Council will meet‘Monday night at 6:30 in 320 Poe.
RALEIGH international FolkDance Club meets every Friday at7:30 in Pullen Park Armory. Newdances taught each week. Everyonewelcome. Free.
ATTENTION: NCSU women'sbasketball club practice beginsSunday, Nov. 5 at 3:30 D-m- onCourt 8. Please be on time anddon't forget t-shirt (white with redtrim).
BAHA'i Club Fireside will meettonight at 8 in 4106 StudentCenter. A new faith working for theharmony of mankind. Everyonewelcome. '

classifie
LOST: Blue Ch. and CSC Compo-sition book. Call 772-6319 or787-9201. Lawrence Marshburne.Reward!
PART TIME JOBS — 828-3936.
STEREO COMPONENTS 129.95per set (8) 3pc component systems.New in cartons FM-AM FM StereoAutomatic Garrard changer w/ dustcover and high compliance ofAudio Sound System. Only 129.95per set. United Freight Sales, 1005E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Monday-Friday 9 to 8 Saturday 9 to 2 pm.
ONLY 199.95. (4) Brand new 1972Stereo systems close out special.These units have FM-AM FMStereo. Full size, fully automatic.BSR changer built in cassette playerrecorders and air suspension soundsystem Only 199.95 for the com-plete set. United Freight Sales,1005 Whitaker Mill Rd. Monday-Friday 9 to 8 Saturday 9 to 2 pm.‘
PART TIME help wanted. nightsand/or weekends. PizzaDen. 833-1601.

canomnr

Peppi's

The Greatest Concert Of The DecadeNOWYOU CAN SEEHAND HEAR IT. . .AS IFYOU WERE THEREI

PART-TIME or full time employ-ment in production available atlocal electronics manufacturingcompany. Experience not neces-sary. 833-3531 or 833-4850.
HUNGRY? You can get all thepizza. salad, and iced tea you want,served Buffet style, everyday from11:30 am until 2 pm Mondaythrough Friday at Peppi's Pizza Denon Six Forks Road for $1.29 plustax. Ya'll come.
LEARN TO FLY. Flight instruc-tions in Cherkoee 140 now avail-able at best rates in North Carolina.VA and FAA approved training,program flexible to meet studentbudgets and schedules. Call DavidGriffin at 876-4733 after 5 pm orcollect to 919-929-3601 after 5 pm.
1966 VW 1600. Engine just rebuiltby T. Hoff. $750. 772-7992.
VETERANS 3 Bedrm. home. VAapproved, no down payment.Owner will pay paints. Paym'tscomparable to rent. After 6 pm772-3060 C. Barrington.

lATE SHOWS
50c orsoouirr

—BRN§

LATE LATE
UNDERGROUND
SHOW 1:15 AM.
SAT. NIGHT ONLY more

torsion:‘IIOWBOTS

”7.620 uruseoeo sressr
Soon—STUDIO l WOOKOIVS

[I music by
ELTON

JOHN
SAT. and SUN. 3:en5:1505 7.

FUNNY H0YOUNG L0VbRSSTARTAS
FRIENDS

—ELTON JOHN

WIN a dinner date with MissWolfpack. Sponsor a male candi-date in the Mr. Wolfpack contest.Two pictures of any type must besubmitted to Kathy McDonald bymidnight Nov. 5. Voting to be heldMonday and Tuesday at the tunnel.For more information call Kathy834-2503.
DAVE MAUNEY, NCSU musicianin residence, will have an informalconcert in Berry Hall Tuesday nightat 8. With Dave will be RandyBratton. guitar; Mark Summet.drums; Don Benfield. bass. Davewill play vibes.
PSAM Council will meet Monday120 Dabney. All prospectivemembers urged to attend.
STATES MATES will meet Mondaynight at 7:30 in room 8102Student Center.
NCSU Contact Football Club willplay the Davidson Football Clubtonight at 8:15 p.m. on the trackfield. We are in need of officials forthe game. Call Bob in 130 Tuckerfor information. 75-5-9003.
ROLLEO location has beenchanged to picnic grounds of theSchenck forest from Research Farm
No. 3. The time will be as originallyscheduled, Saturday Nov. 4 at 10a.m.

S.—
M.G.B.—G.T 1971 15,000 mi. oneowner Perfect condition — FlameOrange —- Best offer over $2,500.Phone 828-9779 or 851-4818.

IPullovers 86/519
MISCELLANEOUS

5
i ncense ear

Inside
GENERAL

HEADQUARTERS
MINI —MALL

1307 Hillsborough St.

glut—$8307.00(MC-830%
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Sigma Kappa sponsors contest

for first annual Mr. Wolfpack

Females of NC. State arise!
The male chauvinists have had ‘
their turn. Now it is yours.
Assert your equality and vote
for the darling of your choice
in the first annual Mr. Wolf-
pack Contest sponsored by
Sigma Kappa.

The contest will be part of
the half-time. festivities at the
basketball game between Sigma
Kappa and the faculty to be
held Nov. 8. As part of their
centennial celebration. Sigma
Kappa is sponsoring a “Week
of Giving." All proceeds will go
to the Tammy Lynn Founda-
tion for Retarded Children.

The winner of the contest is
promised a date. appropriately.

WRNC AND VALLEY LATE SHOWFRI. ~SA T. NIGHT -11 I5 P..MALL SEA TS- $1.50
COME. JOIN YOUR FRIENDS

COLORVALLEY II
TOM JONES

‘tl'lt' lfll . Airi'wi-irrG3
valley 1 8L

The new Dual 1229.

mMW The only turntable for people
who are very serious

about their record collection.

Complete with top quality elliptical cartridge
and genuine walnut base.

The regular price of the turntable alone.
The 1229 rs Duals new top model, and that means

its the best turntable you can buy at any price.
It has everything the serious record lover could

possrbly want in a turntable. Full-size 12 dynamically
balanced platter. Tonearm mounted rn a true gyroscoprc
gimbal. Synchronous’continuous-pole motor. Burlt-rn
illumrnated strobe. Pitch control. Plus many more of
Duals noted precrsron features. And the 1229 rs designed
to perlorm wrtliOut compromrse as either a changer or
as a Single-play turntable. For srngle-play the tonearm rs
parallel to the record For multiple-play the entire tonearm
moves up to parallel the center of the stack

When you conSIder your Investment in records, we
thrnk you won t want to play them on anythrng less
than the 1229. Especrally when you can get it wrth
cartridge and base for the prrce of the 1229 alone.

CROWN ELECTRONICS

1914 HIL%§£802§’OUGH ST.

with Miss Wolfpack. She will
crown the winner and take him
out to dinner after the game.
Each contestant will be
escorted by one of the lovely
girls from Sigma Kappa.

Pictures of the contestants
will be exhibited in front of
the coliseum and the Student
Supply Store Mondayand Tues-
day of next week. It costs a
penny to vote and there is no
limit on the number of votes.

Contestants must submit
two pictures to Kathy
McDonald (I 101 -A Metcalf) by
midnight Sunday. Any kind of
picture can be used.
(Caricatures. baby shots, pola-
riods. etc.) Anyone can enter.

The fraternities are being
requested to help organize
cheerleading squads.

Sigma Kappa is inviting
Chancellor Caldwell to play on
the faculty team.

The Sigma Kappa team will
include cheerleader Sharon
Houston and Linda Softy of
the Homecoming Court. One
brave Sigma Kappa commented
that she would play. “If you
get really hard-up cuz my
height ain‘t too great.”

The game will be held at 7
p.m. in Carmichael Gymnasium
on Wednesday. November 8.
Student tickets are 50 cents.
All others are 75 cents.

— Kathie Easter

r
Across From NCSU
VARSITY

PLAYBOY Honest.
strii‘iv COME-..
FRI 8 SAT

recently released.
Just $1.50 excite you.

waist down!

Not for
prigs.
prudes
or ."
puritans!.

WE APOLOGIZE! The lateW
Show last Fri.
not bold enough for mature
sexual tastes. BUT

WERE MAKING AMENDS THIS WEEK!
NO HOLES BARRED!!!

...MOAN WITH US.

We have one of the hottest films
then you’re dead from the

“WOW,CIIW)Y”
Its the ultimate X and shows it all .....

the whole thing!!!!!!

and Sat. was
.......

If this does not

A I)UL TS
ONI. Y.’ .’ .’ .’ .’

J
SOON TO BE THE NEWSSTUDIO I.

Special offer on the most popular
turntable Dual has ever made.

The 1218

. Complete with top quality elliptical cartridge
and genuine walnut base.

$155.00
The price of the turntable alone.

We consider the ’1 218 as Dual s "best buy." It has many
of the preCision features of the most expensive model.
For example

The tonearm is mounted in a true gyroscoprc gimbol.
The motor is a hi-torque/synchronous type and rt drives 0
one-piece die-cast platter. Among its many other precrsion
features: Perfect vertical tracking in Single-play provrded by
the Tracking Angle Selector; cue-control damped both up and
down, variable pitch-control.

We ll let High Fidelity Magazrne tell y0u what these
features really mean? "Whether used as a changer or as a
manual, the 1218 behaved flawlessly for us. Considering this
performance plus the superior measurements made in the
lab. there seems no doubt that the Dual 1218 Will attract
many buyers"

Now if you 'd like to be one of those buyers, we'll make
rt easy for you by including a fine cartridge and base for the
regular price of the 1218 alone. $155.00.


